
Some common false friends for Spanish students of English 

 

Spanish English The problem 

Actualmente Nowadays Actually means really, in fact 

Aprobar (examen) Pass Approve means to accept or agree 

Avisar To warn To advise someone is to give them advice, good 

ideas to solve a problem 

Asistir a  Attend Assist means to help 

Carpeta Folder Carpet is a soft flooring, common in the UK 

Carrera Degree Career is your professional life only 

Costumbre Custom Costume is something you dress up in, for 

example at Halloween 

Decepcionar To disappoint To decieve is to trick somebody 

Discutir Argue Discuss is to talk through ideas seriously but not 

angrily 

Estar constipado  To have a cold To be constipated means you have problems going 

to the toilet 

Estar disgustado To be upset To be disgusted is when you find something 

abhorrent/really horrible 

Estar embarazada To be pregnant To be embarassed means you feel 

uncomfortable/awkward with attention you are 

receiving 

Extranjero Foreigner A stranger is someone you don’t know 

Fabrica Factory Fabric is a material for clothes 



Idioma Language An idiom is an expression like Raining cats and 

dogs 

Jamón Ham Jam is made from fruit. If it is made from 

oranges it is called marmalade 

Local (sustantivo) Premises, building Local is an adjective used to describe things in 

the nearby area, in the neighbourhood 

Pretender To intend, plan, hope To pretend is to act, not do something for real 

Realizar To carry out To realise is similar to understand 

Remover To stir To remove is to take something from its place 

Resumir To summarise To resume is to start something again 

Sensible Sensitive Sensible means that you think before acting 

Simpático Friendly Sympathetic means that you show compassion for 

how someone is feeling 

Soportar Put up with Support is when you help or sustain something 

Suceso Event Success is when you achieve something 

Terrorífico Terrifying Terrific means fantastic 

Últimamente Lately, recently Ultimately means in the end, fundamentally 

Vaso Glass A vase is something you put flowers in 



 


